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artillery or engineering branches. The Comte de Bonneval,
of the Turkish Army, rose to be a Pasha of three tails and
Governor of Chios. He died at Constantinople in 1747. He
had a fine mansion there, and passed his last years agreeably
overbooks, philosophy, and wine, as Casanova says he found on
visiting him. The Austrian Army had officers of almost every
European nation; the Spanish Army, like the French, offered
a particular welcome to Irish Roman Catholics or Scottish
Jacobites, debarred from an active career under the British
Crown. Marshal Keith, a Protestant Jacobite, friend of
Frederick the Great, killed at Hochkirch in 1758, had served
in the Spanish, Russian, and Prussian Armies. Younger sons
and also ruling princes of small German states, like Anhalt-
Dessau or Waldeck, or even of comparatively large states, like
Baden and Brunswick, entered the Austrian or Prussian service,
and might serve for their whole lifetime. Thus the military
profession was really international. General Fink von Finken-
stein, one of the tutors of Frederick the Great as Crown Prince,
had served with the Dutch under William of Orange, with the
French under Luxembourg, and in the Prussian Army under
Frederick I and Frederick William I.
The Prince de Ligne draws a picture of one of these cosmo-
politan knights-errant, the Prince of Nassau-Siegen. Ligne
himself was an instance of the same kind; a Belgian, native of
the " Austrian Netherlands," he spent his military career in
the service of Maria Theresa and Joseph II, but as a courtier
he was almost as familiar at Versailles and St Petersburg as
at Vienna. Oh the voyage down the Dnieper in 1788 with
Catherine II and Joseph II, reclining in his tent, " on the
shore of the Black Sea," during a brilliant night which pre-
vented him from sleeping, Ligne reviewed in his mind some
of his recent extraordinary experiences:x
I have just seen four naval battles won by a volunteer who,
since the age of fifteen, has known how to acquire glory by bril-
liant adventures: a fine, good-looking little aide-de-camp attached
1 Prince de Ligne, M&noires, vol. i, pp. 186-187 (letter of August i,
1788).

